
 

Property management 
contract needs updates 

The current property 
management contract is 
over 20 years old; it dates 
back to January 1997.  
Most people wouldn't 
even drive a car that old!   
It`s definitely time to look 
into a new contract that 
will meet the needs of the 
community, said the 
Board and sent out the 
requests for proposals 
(RFPs) to property 
management companies 
that service this area. 
During the month of July, 
the Board  anticipates 
responses from the 
companies, and will give 
interested companies an 
opportunity to walk the 
community with Board 
members to get familiar 
with the community and 
the challenges we face. 
The Board will then begin 
the process of evaluating 
the capabilities of each 

company to meet the 
community needs. Keep 
an eye on the community 
newsletter or website for 
more information as the 
process continues. 

New towing contract  

As of July, RHA has 
contract with new towing 
company - Battlefield 
Towing. The contract will 
provide more protection 
to the homeowners in the 
event of a mistaken tow. 
Board chose Battlefield 
because the company also 
believes in giving back to 
the community and will 
offer several emergency 
road services to RHA 
residents on RHA 
property. Battlefield will 
provide free parking lot 
striping to help keep the 
parking lots looking fresh, 
and will help with jump-
starts, lockouts and tire 
changes seven days a 
week. Due to this change, 
current parking stickers 

are valid until July 10. See 
page 3 for more 
information. 

New architectural 
guidelines coming soon 

The ACC anticipates 
wrapping up the 
proposed revisions to the 
current architectural 
guidelines by the end of 
July. Shortly thereafter, 
the Board will review 
these guidelines, and will 
also send a copy to all 
homeowners for review 
and comments. 

Accountability and 
transparency are priorities 

To be accountable to the 
homeowners on the dues 
they pay, registration was 
taken at the recent pool 
opening party. Total of 60 
RHA residents attended 
the party. Did you attend? 
Do you have feedback on 
the party? Send your 
remarks to RHABoard@ 
sequoiamgmt.com 
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Board July 10, 
July 23 

ACC July 2, 
July 16 

Parking Committee July 11 

Social Committee July 17 

  

Upcoming meetings: 

! IMPORTANT ! 

· Current parking 
stickers are valid 
until July 10.  

· Keep them displayed 
on your car until you 
receive the new one.  

· New parking stickers 
have been mailed 
out and you should 
receive them soon. 

· Check page 3 for 
more information on 
new parking stickers. 

All meetings are held 
at 7pm at the RHA 
Pool House 



Several psychological 
researches confirmed that 
clean, tidy and neat space 
makes us feel better and 
happier. It applies to all 
spaces we live in - room, 
office, house, backyard, 
and neighborhood. 
Summer is a good time to 
walk around your house 
and make sure everything 
is not only tidy and 
decluttered but also up to 

RHA architectural 
guidelines. Sequoia will 
soon be inspecting the 
community and sending 
violation notices. Some of 
the common violations 
are trash bins in front 
yards, color painted or 
broken fences, rotten 
wood, lack of paint on 
wood trimming, grass too 
high, sheds in bad 
condition, and trees/

shrubs not trimmed. The 
RHA Board is working 
hard to make the 
community a better place 
for all residents, and your 
assistance is needed. If 
you notice any issues in 
the community, please 
send a picture 
to dedwards@sequoiamg
mt.com and copy 
RHABoard@sequoiamg
mt.com. 

School had died. Upon 
this notice, Fairfax 
County worked quickly to 
remove the dead trees 
and stumps, and planted 
30 new trees. 

 

  

Based on concerns from 
residents, the Board 
brought to Fairfax 
County that many of the 
trees planted to shield 
Reflection Homes from 
the lights and noise of the 
athletic field behind 
Hutchison Elementary 

If you would like to host 
a yard sale, it’s as easy as 
putting up signs, keeping 
track of participants, and 
assigning them spots. 
Please contact Georgete 
Nuss at 571-228-3541 
(leave a message) or at 
georgete.nuss@gmail.com 

Tidy neighborhood  = happier  mind 

Yard sale 

30 new trees shield our 
neighborhood from light 
and noise.  

Neat space makes us feel 
better and happier. 

view. There are several 
ways to camouflage them. 
Which one did you 
choose? Did you plant a 
tree, install trellis or come 
up with something more 
amazing or creative? 
Submit pictures of your 
solution, offer ideas to 

your neighbors and enter 
July Challenge. You can 
win a $50 gift certificate. 
Entries can be submitted 
by July 31 by email to 
RHABoard@sequoiamg
mt.com or via mail to 
RHA, PO Box 75, 
Herndon, VA 201 72.  

July Challenge: Show your creativity and win! 
Trash cans are pain in the 
eye but they are 
necessary. We all have 
them and must deal with 
them. Remember that 
according to the RHA 
architectural guidelines, 
trash cans are not 
supposed to be in plain 

There are several 
benefits to a clean 

home free of clutter. 
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New trees to shield our homes 



Enjoy the pool, avoid the risks 

New parking stickers from July 11 

Be aware of  car thefts and vandalism 

Avoid getting sick and 
making others sick 

During hot summer days, 
perhaps only ice cream 
feels better than cooling 
yourself off in the pool. 
In our neighborhood, we 
have the opportunity to 
use the community pool 
that is open every day 
from 11am until 8pm. 
Please, follow few simple 
rules to keep the pool 
safe for yourself and 
others. Although Fairfax 

County Health 
Department inspects 
public and community 
pools to help ensure that 
your local pool is safe, 
your awareness and 
proper behavior is 
necessary as well. Avoid  
spreading germs and 
getting sick. There are 
many recreational water 
illnesses caused by germs 
spread by swallowing, 

breathing in mists or 
having contact with 
contaminated water in 
pools. Shower with soap 
before you enter the pool, 
rinse before you get back 
into the water after a 
break and restroom, wear 
flip flops in the shower 
and restroom, do not 
wear street clothes in the 
pool, and shower with 
soap when leaving. 

something, don`t hesitate 
and call Fairfax County 
Police non-emergency 
number:703-691-2131. 
Walk through our 
neighborhood with open 
eyes and let the police 
know if there is 

something suspicious. If 
language is your concern, 
ask for an officer that 
speaks the language you 
would be more 
comfortable with. In the 
event you are asked, we 
are serviced by the Reston 
Police Station. 

There have been several 
reports of vandalism and 
thefts from unlocked 
vehicles in our area. 
Protect your belongings 
and your home. 
Remember to lock your 
vehicles. If you see 

new towing company - 
Battlefield Towing. This 
company will check all car 
windows for the parking 
sticker, therefore if you 
have tinted windows or 
other reason why the 
back window is not the 
best location on your 

Current parking stickers 
are valid until July 10. 
Keep them displayed on 
your car until you receive 
the new ones that have 
already been mailed out. 
Their enforcement begins 
on July 11. As of July, 
RHA has contract with 

vehicle, you can choose 
to put the sticker where it 
is most clearly visible. 
Vehicles require stickers 
from 10pm until 6am, 
365 days a year. 24 hour 
towing is in place on 
Berger Pl. and Oram Pl. 
New stickers will be red 

Fairfax County Police 
non-emergency phone 
number is 703-691-
2131. 
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and circular. Stickers will 
not be issued to 
homeowners who are 
delinquent in their 
homeowner assessments. 
Battlefield Towing 
contact is: 13925 Willard 
Road, Chantilly, VA 
20151, 703-378-0059.   



our community are 
organized under the 
National Night Out  
(NNO) campaign, an 
annual community-
building campaign that 
promotes police-
community partnerships 
and neighborhood 
camaraderie to make our 
neighborhoods safer, 
more caring places to live.   
If you would like to help 
with this beautiful project, 
contact Georgete Nuss at 
georgete.nuss@gmail.com
or 571-228-3541 (leave a 
message). Help is needed 
with the setup and clean 

June 16 was a wonderful 
night of family fun when 
we watched the movie 
“Trolls”. Hopefully, we 
will see you at next Movie 
Night on July 14 and/or 
August 25. Bring your 
family and your lawn 
chairs and sit under the 
stars to watch a great 
movie. Snacks and water 
will be provided but feel 
free to bring your own if 
you would rather. The 
“theater” will be located  
in the wooded area across 
the creek from the pool. 
Movies are rated either G 
or PG. Movie nights in 

up, with running the 
bounce house and making 
sure there aren’t too many 
people inside or running a 
game for the kids, among 
other jobs. None of these 
responsibilities is hard, 
and you won’t be alone. If 
there are enough 
volunteers, your shift will 
not be long. If you are in 
high school and would 
like to show your 
community spirit or 
you’re an adult and would 
like to sit on the dunk 
tank and allow your 
children to take aim at 
you, we need you. 

Summer evenings with movie under the stars New events 

At its last meeting, the 
Social Committee 
discussed new ideas for 
events like a pot luck 
night, a bridge club or a 
board game night. 
Committee decided to put 
a poll on Nextdoor.com 
to see how much interest 
there is in new, different 
events. If you have an 
idea for a social event or 
would like to volunteer, 
please contact Georgete 
Nuss at 
georgete.nuss@gmail.com
or 571-228-3541 (leave a 
message).  


